UQFL265
Jack Harding Collection

Size 41 boxes

Contents Papers relating to the policies and ideology of the Social Credit Party. Includes diaries, financial records, correspondence, campaign material, newspaper cuttings, Social Credit publications including periodicals, subject files for anti-fluoridation campaign and anti-communist, anti-Zionist and anti-immigration material. Collection also includes papers relating to the Canadian and New Zealand Social Credit organisations.

Date range [1922] to [1987]

Biography The propagation of Social Credit principles in Queensland in the 1920s and 1930s was largely the work of Brisbane resident W.H. Rhys, not Eric Butler as elsewhere in Australia. Populist, anti-semitic and tightly organised, Social Credit gained wide support during the depressed 1930s. In 1939, 39 Social Credit members stormed the Queensland Parliament. The 1940s saw Butler assume national authority and in 1946 he established The League of Rights. In 1960 the state branches amalgamated to form The Australian League of Rights. Over time the League has attracted support from individuals such as Sir Raphael Cilento.

Notes Open access
Further manuscript material relating to Social Credit is held in UQFL284 Richard Brockett Collection.

Box 1
Folder 1
Periodicals

Box 2
Papers

Box 3
Anti-fluoridation campaigns
Box 4
Anti-fluoridation campaigns
Bank papers
Records from 1960
Personal

Box 5
Publications

Box 6
Publications

Box 7
Correspondence
Notes
Publications

Box 8
Correspondence
Publications

Box 9
Correspondence
Publications

Box 10
Fluoride
New State
Prevention of Cruelty

Box 11
Prevention of Cruelty
Box 12
1st and 2nd election campaigns
Social Credit 1934
Other books and letters

Box 13
Social Credit
George Gray’s Defence Plan

Box 14
JEH diaries
New Era files
Candour
Canadian Social Creditor etc

Box 15
New Era files
Candour
Canadian Social Creditor etc

Box 16
Water fluoridation

Box 17
Water fluoridation
Anti-Inflation Group files 1975 - 1976

Box 18
Anti-Inflation Group files 1975 - 1976

Box 19
Books
Pamphlets
Box 20
On Target
New Time
And other Social Credit Journals

Box 21
Social Credit Journals

Box 22
Social Credit books and papers
Fluoridation

Box 23
Social Credit books and papers

Box 24
JEH diaries

Box 25
JEH diaries

Box 26
Mostly periodicals

Box 27
Periodicals and papers

Box 28
Papers from writing desk
Box 29
Records
Books

Box 30
A L Party-Callide
Books and papers

Box 31
Mostly Periodicals

Box 32
Publications

Box 33
Worm’s Eye View
New Era
Old files
Monetary Reform League

Box 34
Papers

Box 35
Papers relating to water fluoridation

Box 36
[Paper in poor condition]
Anti-Inflation Study Group 1978 (2 files)
Unsorted papers including: correspondence, votes and publications

Box 37
Papers relating to water fluoridation
Box 38
Issues of *The New Era*

Box 39
Beaty, John O. *The iron curtain over America*. 1955
Butler, Eric D. *The enemy within the empire*. 1941
CACC – *Christian Anti-Communism Crusade*. 1970 July v.70/4
*China, an object lesson*. 1952.
*Communism in China*. 1959
Drummond, D. H. *Australia’s changing constitution*. 1946
*The Empire patriot*. 1952 August no.197
Hass, Hans. *Under the red Sea*. 1952
Howard, Peter. *Frank Buchman’s secret*. 1961
Joesten, Joachim Franz. *How Kennedy was killed*. 1968
Osborne, J. P. *Nine crowded years*. 1921
*Rhodesian commentary*. 1968 v.2 no.14,16.
Schwarz, Fred. *You can trust the Communists*. 1960
Shelton, Denis C. *Education – for what?* 197-.
*Solving the problems of international trade*. [n.d.]
Stormer, John A. *None dare call it treason* 1964
*What can I do? to combat communism*. [n.d.]
Box 40

Canadian Social Creditor
Social Credit Digest
Miscellaneous newspaper cuttings

Box 41

Unsorted papers including correspondence, typescripts, publications and notebooks

Box 42

Miscellaneous unsorted papers in extremely poor condition